
From: REDACTED
Sent: Tuesday, November 28, 2023 1:43 PM
To: REDACTED
Subject: RE: Form B

Hi REDACTED

Yes I would expect FWA to advise hiring managers regarding day rates potential impact on the 
availability of suitable candidates in relation to their recruitment. 

Regards
REDACTED

From: REDACTED
Sent: Tuesday, November 28, 2023 10:22 AM
To: REDACTED
Subject: RE: Form B

Thanks  REDACTED.  We will confirm with the Hiring Manager we can proceed. 

Given the time that has passed, I will check in with the Hiring Manager and explain the day rate 
and budget situation. I would imagine from a cost to the Scottish Government perspective, the 
Hiring Managers will want our input on whether an above parity rate is required/necessary to 
attract suitable candidates?  This is a very short term contract and the parity level would provide a 
salary increase for all of the candidates as compared to their last roles.

Kind Regards

REDACTED

REDACTED
Associate Director
Tel: REDACTED

We support agile working, so please don’t feel you need to respond to this email outside your working
















hours.

Frasia Wright Associates, The Barn, Stacklawhill, By Stewarton, Ayrshire, KA3 3EJ     

www.frasiawright.com      FWA (Scotland) Ltd.  Registration in Scotland No. 260173.  VAT

Registration No. 659 3821 02

This email and any attachments may contain privileged / confidential information. If you are not the
intended recipient, please inform the sender and delete this message immediately.  Please be green
and read on screen - do not print this e-mail unless absolutely necessary.

From: REDACTED
Sent: Tuesday, November 28, 2023 8:28 AM
To: REDACTED
Subject: RE: Form B

[EXTERNAL]
Good Morning REDACTED

I’m happy with the form to be used as is on this occasion.  I do see you have all the candidates on the 
same rate which would be a concern for me given the hiring managers will base assessment on day 
rate and quality of experience.  However I’m assuming you have had the discussion and REDACTED 
has confirmed she wishes this to be her budget.

Regards
REDACTED

From: REDACTED
Sent: Monday, November 27, 2023 9:58 AM
To: REDACTED
Subject: RE: Form B

Hi REDACTED,

I hope you had a nice weekend.  REDACTED is out of the office today and so I just wanted to keep 
things moving forward.  We are continuing to discuss and review the recent catch up we had and 
your subsequent email with the revised form.

In the meantime, we are conscious that there remains an outstanding position with REDACTED’s 
team.  In order to allow that position to move forward I have attached the completed original 
form.  Are you agreeable with this one being used on this occasion while we consider the best way 
forward longer term? This would then allow REDACTED to select her preferred candidate.

http://www.frasiawright.com/


Kind Regards

REDACTED

REDACTED
Associate Director
Tel: REDACTED

We support agile working, so please don’t feel you need to respond to this email outside your working 
hours.

Frasia Wright Associates, The Barn, Stacklawhill, By Stewarton, Ayrshire, KA3 3EJ     

www.frasiawright.com      FWA (Scotland) Ltd.  Registration in Scotland No. 260173.  VAT

Registration No. 659 3821 02

This email and any attachments may contain privileged / confidential information. If you are not the
intended recipient, please inform the sender and delete this message immediately.  Please be green
and read on screen - do not print this e-mail unless absolutely necessary.

From: REDACTED
Sent: Friday, November 24, 2023 11:33 AM
To: REDACTED
Cc: REDACTED
Subject: RE: Form B

[EXTERNAL]
Good Morning

Following our conversation yesterday I have reviewed the original paperwork and amended the form B 
so it is the same as the one in the signed contract, it is not much different from the one you have 
however it will keep us all right and is hopefully clearer.  I would suggest that where the costs are 
actually included within fees detailed within another box e.g. employment costs in the commission rate 
– the figures are still detailed but a note added to the box to say that they are already included 
elsewhere and this is for visibility only.

Please note where the daily rate breakdown asks for all costs – renewal of practising certificate 
SHOULD NOT be included here, SG will no longer be paying for the renewals as per your previous 
communication with REDACTED.  Please also ensure that the day rate that the candidate actually 
receives should not be below the bottom of the equivalent SG pay scale to ensure parity.  As there are 
some hybrid roles (e.g. covid inquiry senior paralegals) this will not always apply and your professional 
judgement should be used. 

At this time OAG are the only customer who has confirmed they wish to remain using the bottom of the
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C1 pay scale as their budget rate, we have also agreed with them that they will continue to implement 
the pay rises at the time they occur for SG.  This will require a formal contract variation letter between 
you both at the time, OAG have the template for this and will initiate when required. All other customers 
will (or should, if they don’t please ask) indicate on the form A whether they wish to set their budget or 
are open to the candidate market driving the rate.  This can be discussed once form A is received and 
you have your info gathering chat with the hiring manager.  It may also be worth a reminder here that 
no competency interviews can take place, an informal chat with the candidate is allowed but nothing 
more formal.  The hiring manager will then evaluate the candidates quality and rate and advise who 
they wish to offer the post to.  They should do this in writing with a letter (they have the template) or 
purchase order (inquiries may prefer this route).

REDACTED is still off, however I spoke with his manager after our meeting yesterday.  As the 
framework is now signed this would move over to their contract management team to review, should 
you require to raise any issues with them, please do so to REDACTED.

I believe we covered all the other points in the email below.  One thing REDACTED that you mentioned 
yesterday on the call that we didn’t conclude was in relation to umbrella companies not being in the 
tender documentation.  SG are procuring a service from yourselves, you are the professionals we rely 
on  your expertise and do not need to know the detail of how you do that.  We cannot dictate how you 
run your business or your relationship with your candidates, that is your own business decisions and we 
would not wish to interfere with that.  I know this has been a frustrating time for you and I apologise if 
my lack of subject matter knowledge has added to that however hopefully we now have a clear way 
forward to ensure our hiring managers get the best possible candidates for their temporary posts from 
the new framework.

Have a good weekend.
Best regards
REDACTED

From: REDACTED
Sent: Thursday, November 23, 2023 12:05 PM
To: REDACTED
Cc: REDACTED
Subject: RE: Form B

Hi REDACTED,

The incorrect figure of 316.11 used in the tender can’t be evaluation purposes only, we based our 
rate on commission plus costs (as per instructions) we reached our total £REDACTED and then 
deducted an incorrect figure of £316.11. = £REDACTED

Pricing schedule – see points 2 and 6 – and giving there was no ‘cost’ box in form B at the time we 
submitted tender – that all would make sense and wouldn’t be raised when we submitted the 
tender pricing schedule – as all costs were to be included, and so we based our figures and 
calculations on the pricing instructions. 
A cost box on Form B shouldn’t be required by any agencies.  We only asked for cost box due to us 
not rolling up holidays.  If you would prefer we can put the daily rate as £REDACTED (and we sort 
the PAYE part REDACTED rate candidate gets + 36 hols accrual internally with our candidate).
I know that the other agency have now worked on a number of positions and you mentioned that 
they requested a cost box to be added to the form, it would be helpful to know why this was 
required and help us to understand the process as this is the first position we are working on. We 
understand now from a few FWA Workers that the other agency do ‘rolled up’ holidays – and they 
have been advised that they would only get 28 days. That is not SG parity hols entitlement –
framework clause, waiving 12 week QP – which means they should get 25+11.5 from day one.



It would be good to have a call to discuss your point below re C1 / B3 and salary/pricing – we have 
discussed this with the recruitment team and it is unclear how this should work in practice.  At the 
first mobilisation meeting you advised it would be a candidate led daily bid process, but you have 
now confirmed that this has changed and we should seek clarification from the hiring manager 
upon instruction – as to whether they would like to retain at the bottom of the pay band or have 
the candidate/market dictate the rate.  REDACTED would be happy to discuss this with you and 
how we deal with this from a hiring manager and candidate perspective, whilst also following the 
framework agreement.

Kind regards,

REDACTED
Operations Manager
Tel: REDACTED

We support agile working, so please don’t feel you need to respond to this email outside your working 
hours.

Frasia Wright Associates, The Barn, Stacklawhill, By Stewarton, Ayrshire, KA3 3EJ     

www.frasiawright.com      FWA (Scotland) Ltd.  Registration in Scotland No. 260173.  VAT

Registration No. 659 3821 02

This email and any attachments may contain privileged / confidential information. If you are not the
intended recipient, please inform the sender and delete this message immediately.  Please be green
and read on screen - do not print this e-mail unless absolutely necessary.

From: REDACTED
 Sent: Wednesday, November 22, 2023 5:20 
PM
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To: REDACTED
Cc: REDACTED
Subject: RE: Form B

Thanks, REDACTED
REDACTED is now out of the office – could you suggest some times so we can see what would 
work for REDACTED?
Best
REDACTED

REDACTED
Managing Director
Tel: REDACTED

We support agile working, so please don’t feel you need to respond to this email outside your working 
hours.

Frasia Wright Associates, The Barn, Stacklawhill, By Stewarton, Ayrshire, KA3 3EJ     

www.frasiawright.com      FWA (Scotland) Ltd.  Registration in Scotland No. 260173.  VAT

Registration No. 659 3821 02

This email and any attachments may contain privileged / confidential information. If you are not the
intended recipient, please inform the sender and delete this message immediately.  Please be green
and read on screen - do not print this e-mail unless absolutely necessary.

From: REDACTED 
Sent: Wednesday, November 22, 2023 3:36 PM
To: REDACTED
Cc: REDACTED
Subject: RE: Form B

[EXTERNAL]
Hi REDACTED

I’m not sure how it is different from the pricing schedule instructions.  Do you want to have a teams call 
tomorrow?

Regards
REDACTED

From: REDACTED
Sent: Wednesday, November 22, 2023 3:15 PM
To: REDACTED

https://www.linkedin.com/in/rachael-skeoch-194ab9220/
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Cc: REDACTED
Subject: RE: Form B

Hi REDACTED,

It is important that we get this correct from the outset, we are treating this as a matter of 
urgency.
I will speak with REDACTED as soon as possible to discuss the points below as this is different to 
the pricing schedule instructions in the Framework and previous guidance on how things should 
work in practice.

I will come back to you tomorrow.

Kind regards,

REDACTED
Operations Manager
Tel: REDACTED

We support agile working, so please don’t feel you need to respond to this email outside your working 
hours.

Frasia Wright Associates, The Barn, Stacklawhill, By Stewarton, Ayrshire, KA3 3EJ     

www.frasiawright.com      FWA (Scotland) Ltd.  Registration in Scotland No. 260173.  VAT

Registration No. 659 3821 02

This email and any attachments may contain privileged / confidential information. If you are not the
intended recipient, please inform the sender and delete this message immediately.  Please be green
and read on screen - do not print this e-mail unless absolutely necessary.

From: REDACTED
Sent: Wednesday, November 22, 2023 2:16 PM
To: REDACTED
Cc: REDACTED
Subject: RE: Form B

[EXTERNAL]
Hi REDACTED

I still don’t believe this is correct.  And as previously mentioned several times you cannot change the 
commission rate that was bid in the tender, this is your fee and should not include any of the other 
costs, your bid was £REDACTED for a candidate with less than 5 years’ experience and £REDACTED 
for a candidate with over 5 years’ experience.  

The candidate cannot be paid less than parity, I make the rate £REDACTED (although I still don’t 
believe the renewal costs should be included here but REDACTED is off so we will have to leave that 
for now).  I am not aware of all the other costs of a temporary recruitment therefore I will leave those to 
you and if
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you have to add a note in the employment costs box to explain that to the hiring manager then please 
do that.

I do not think any of this can be blamed on the figure used in the tender as it was quite clear that was 
for evaluation purposes only and the incorrect figure only impacted the daily rate calculation not the 
commission rate.  I think this again boils down to the fact that you were continuing to work on your 
REDACTED% commission and FWA have not absorbed the changes to the process or appreciated 
that we were moving on from how things have been in the past.

This is impacting the service to the hiring manager now and your SLA.  I was not aware this still was 
not resolved when I spoke with you last week.  Has there been a conversation with the candidates 
about their day rate, or the hiring manager as to what their budget is?

Regards
REDACTED

From: REDACTED
Sent: Tuesday, November 21, 2023 2:46 PM
To: REDACTED
Subject: RE: Form B

Hi REDACTED,

Further to the below we have attached updated Form B, based on our amended calculations from 
the pricing schedule (and using 224.5 days) our updated charge box is £REDACTED to use going 
forward.

You will note on Form B that the ‘costs’ box is holiday costs only (16.33%, which is 25 +11.5, 
Workers are on parity with SG employees) since we do not process ‘rolled up’ within the 
candidate hourly rate, with all Employer costs included in the commission box (as per Framework 
pricing schedule instructions). 

The salary is based on £REDACTED (plus worker costs for pc renewal etc) = £REDACTED

Can you please confirm you agree with the attached and we will send to REDACTED as she is 
waiting to hear and to progress with the role / offer.

As REDACTED mentioned, the incorrect figures provided by the procurement department within 
the tender document means that we will need to explore this further and we will continue with 
our discussions separately on this.

Kind regards,

REDACTED
Operations Manager
Tel: REDACTED

We support agile working, so please don’t feel you need to respond to this email outside your working 
hours.



Frasia Wright Associates, The Barn, Stacklawhill, By Stewarton, Ayrshire, KA3 3EJ     

www.frasiawright.com      FWA (Scotland) Ltd.  Registration in Scotland No. 260173.  VAT

Registration No. 659 3821 02

This email and any attachments may contain privileged / confidential information. If you are not the 
intended recipient, please inform the sender and delete this message immediately.  Please be green 
and read on screen - do not print this e-mail unless absolutely necessary.

From: REDACTED
Sent: Friday, November 17, 2023 9:52 AM
To: REDACTED
Cc: REDACTED
Subject: RE: Form B

Hi REDACTED

I am sure, like you,  we are keen for this to be resolved as soon as possible, particularly because of 
the current CRE role.
REDACTED has confirmed all 3 candidates have met the requirements of the role so when this is 
resolved she will confirm the successful candidate.
.
That being said the incorrect figures provided by the procurement department within the tender 
document means that we will need to explore this further and adjust our calculations accordingly. 
This has not been straightforward at all for us and taking a lot of time to ensure all the correct 
figures are used. REDACTED especially has been working very hard to make sure the process is 
correct for everyone going forward.

Have a good weekend.

Best
REDACTED

REDACTED
Managing Director
Tel: REDACTED

We support agile working, so please don’t feel you need to respond to this email outside your working 
hours.

http://www.frasiawright.com/


Frasia Wright Associates, The Barn, Stacklawhill, By Stewarton, Ayrshire, KA3 3EJ     

www.frasiawright.com      FWA (Scotland) Ltd.  Registration in Scotland No. 260173.  VAT

Registration No. 659 3821 02

This email and any attachments may contain privileged / confidential information. If you are not the 
intended recipient, please inform the sender and delete this message immediately.  Please be green 
and read on screen - do not print this e-mail unless absolutely necessary.

From: REDACTED
Sent: Friday, November 17, 2023 8:22 AM
To: REDACTED
Cc: REDACTED
Subject: RE: Form B

[EXTERNAL]
Good Morning REDACTED,

I’ve commented below…

In relation to the additional candidate, it was certainly not our intention to move in to an area of 
non-compliance.  It was slightly unusual circumstances, where unbeknown to us a current FWA 
contractor had approached the Hiring Manager, as they had been made aware internally that 
there was a vacancy within the team.  The candidate then contacted us and requested that an 
application is made on their behalf.  We had already submitted 3 candidates shortly prior to that 
who (in our opinion) met the requirements of the job specification.  We checked with the Hiring 
Manager if an additional CV could be sent and agreed to send this additional candidate.  There was 
no benefit to us in submitting an additional CV, we only did so in an attempt to assist the client.  It 
took up additional resource and time for us to submit the CV and if that person was successful, 
they would have just been moving departments, so FWA would not actually see any benefit from 
the placement.  We were purely attempting to achieve the best outcome for the client but have 
taken on board your comments.  In future, we will ensure only 3 CVs are submitted 
notwithstanding any other external communications or requests. REDACTED will speak to 
REDACTED today.  In any event, and after all of this, the 4th candidate has just contacted us to 
request their CV is withdrawn and so hopefully the matter has reached its close anyway. If the 
candidate had not done this, we would of course confirmed to REDACTED today that she is only 
eligible to select from the first three candidates. I have to disagree when you say there was no 
benefit from you supplying a fourth candidate, it makes it more likely you are successful in filling 
the requirement.  The only reason FWA got this opportunity is because the other supplier was not 
successful in offering three suitable candidates, if they had been given the chance to offer more 
this would disadvantage you.  The hiring manager should have been advised that unfortunately the 
maximum limit had already been reached and you were unable to offer the fourth candidate as an 
option.  I appreciate the thought process of trying to help the candidate but that ultimately

https://www.linkedin.com/in/rachael-skeoch-194ab9220/
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does not help you or I if it is out with the terms of the contract.

When we receive Form A it just states Equivalent Band – C1.  Should we know from that if the 
Hiring Manager would like to retain at the bottom of the pay band or have the candidate/market 
dictate the rate?  Or is that something we should check with the Hiring Manager when we discuss 
the role in more detail?  Absolutely it is something that should be discussed with the hiring 
manager at the outset, if you are not getting enough information on the forms then please go 
back and ask for more or engage via GLSS Resourcing mailbox and we will aid with that. 

The salary in the Form B I sent on is based on £REDACTED (plus costs for PC renewal etc = 
£REDACTED)  as this is what the candidate would be on come January (they are already working via 
us in another division so were keen to stay on that level – though this candidate has now 
withdrawn).
I appreciate the below pricing schedule was based on 30 (rather than 25) we have based our 
workings on 224.5 days (rather than 211.5) 365 – 104 – 25 – 11.5 = 224.5
I wanted to check where 211.5 total is calculated from?  This came from procurement as the figure 
used in the other temporary staff frameworks, however your workings out are correct so 
apologies, please use that going forward.

Do you know of any other pay rises coming up (should we use the list REDACTED provided) as it 
would be good to have all rises for the next 23 months in that case if it would avoid contract 
variations (in the event contracts were extended to that point).
I believe REDACTED provided all the known rises at this time.
Yes we would prefer to just state the rate we pay the candidate in the first box too and then 
include Hols costs in the costs box, I can adjust that.

If a call or Teams would be helpful to discuss things further then we would be happy to arrange 
this too.
I think it may be good for FWA to review in full the tender documents and framework agreement, 
if there are any other queries then we can set up a call, I’ve some time off next week so would 
need to be early the following week.  As I mentioned to REDACTED the other day, we are relying 
on your professional experience in the temping and legal industry, we have opened ourselves to 
candidates bidding their rates to get a better quality of candidate.  However we need to remain in 
compliance with the procurement legislation in the operation of this framework therefore the bad 
practices we were in previously have to stop, that will sometimes mean we require your 
assistance to ensure the hiring managers are also following the process as it is a change for them 
too.

Have a good weekend.
Best regards
REDACTED
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From: REDACTED
Sent: Monday, November 6, 2023 9:42 AM 
To: REDACTED
Cc: REDACTED
Subject: Form REDACTED and Pay rates for new Increase over year  

Morning REDACTED,  

Hope you had a good weekend.  

I know we have been discussing rates and changes, with this being the first placement and working on a salary. I 
wanted to let you know in regards to the new form I have attached, we have had to make further changes with the 
days worked on the structure. We were a little confused with it being 206 days but we have now released the 
candidate will work 211.5 days over the year. So in regards to this, the salary should be worked out over 211.5 days, 
so the Day rate is now slightly lower, but still the same amount of charge it is just over more days then we initially 
thought.  

I hope you accept my apology for having to change the rate and form further, but we are trying to make sure this is 
correct for salary for you and the candidate. 

Further more the salary changes that are up coming and the info you have requested: Please see below.   

Salary’s worked out via‐ 37hrs a week‐ Days worked 211.5 over the year. – Depending on PQE for our Charge.  
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Again, please accept my apology.  

Hope you have a great week, any further queries please let me know. 

Many thanks, 

REDACTED
Recruitment Consultant 
Legal 

 

t:  REDACTED 

e: REDACTED 

How was my service? 
Leave me a review: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
This e-mail (and any attachment) is intended only for the attention of the addressee(s). Its unauthorised use, disclosure, storage 
or copying is not permitted. If you are not the intended recipient, please destroy all copies and inform the sender by return e-mail. 



From: REDACTED
Sent: Tuesday, November 7, 2023 11:46 AM
To: REDACTED
Subject: New Forms

Good morning

We’ve updated the forms for the new temporary staff framework following some recent learnings from 
using the new agreement.  Please see attached for your info, and adaptation to suit your needs.

Kind regards
REDACTED

REDACTED | Outsourcing Manager | Scottish Government Legal Directorate |Victoria Quay, 
Edinburgh & Working remotely | Mobile: REDACTED


Template Order Form

[To be completed by the Hiring Manager of the SGLD, Key Member organisation or Public Inquiry, with their temporary requirement.] 

Your reference:

Our reference:

Date: DD/MM/YYY

FRAMEWORK AGREEMENT FOR THE PROVISION OF TEMPORARY LEGAL STAFF SERVICES 

Dear Sir/Madam

You are hereby invited by [insert name of Framework Public Body or Public Inquiry] to offer candidates  for the provision of temporary [insert title of assignment] detailed in Part A below, to be called-off from the SG Framework Agreement for the Provision of Temporary Legal Staff Services. 

You are required to provide proposals and accompanying CV’s for up to three Candidates. Award will be made on the basis of award criteria of:

[X per cent] Quality of Candidate and 

[X per cent] Price

1. Your proposal must be in accordance with this letter and Part A and B attached.



2. It is your responsibility to obtain at your own expense any additional information necessary for the preparation of your proposal, and you will be responsible for any expense incurred by you during the response process. 



3. If your proposal does not comply with all the requirements of the letter it may not be considered. 



4. The declaration included in the letter must be completed and submitted along with your proposal by [insert time, day and date]. 



5. Enquiries regarding this request should be addressed to [insert customer contact details]. 



6. Terms and conditions for the Provision of Temporary Legal Staff Services Framework Agreement (including schedule 5 Standard Terms of Supply) will apply to any call-off contract awarded as a result of this invitation.



Yours faithfully



[insert hiring manager contact name, address, phone number and email]




Part A - Statement of Requirements (to be completed by the Hiring Manager with the interim requirement).

		FRAMEWORK NAME

		PROVISION OF LEGAL TEMPORARY STAFF SERVICES



		Framework Public Bodies/Public Inquiry name

		



		Date

		



		Contact Name (hiring line manager)

		



		Contact telephone number 

(hiring line manager)

		



		Contact email address

(hiring line manager)

		



		Award Solution

		Direct Award via Ranked Solution



		Criteria Weighting

(for example 60 per cent Quality, 40 per cent Price) 

		[Hiring Manager to confirm price/quality ratio (PQR) to be used for evaluation purposes]



		Title of assignment to be filled

		



		Assignment description

		







		Equivalent Grade within Framework Body

		[e.g. SG = B1, B3 or C1]



		Quantity

		[For example, one interim worker - as appropriate]



		Normal place of work

		[Location – address]



		Hours of work

		Core hours - Mon - Thurs 0830-1700 Fri 0830 - 1630



		Any travel required

		[Insert details of travel requirements, if applicable. In particular if travel by car is required. Note: T&S costs cannot be included in the daily rate charged]



		Essential skills, competences, relevant qualifications and 

previous experience required

		







		Essential criteria

		Scottish Law Society Accreditation 



		Desirable skills (where 

appropriate)

		







		Required level of security 

clearance/ background 

check/Disclosure

		[BPSS/Standard Disclosure/Enhanced/PVG]



		Call-off contract period/duration (including any optional extension 

where required).



Notice period to terminate 

call-off contract (if before stated call-off contract expiry date)

		[For example, 1 May 2023 – 31 July 2023 with an option to extend for an additional four week period]







[For example, five working days]



		Proposed date for 

meetings with interim 

worker (if applicable)

		[Insert proposed date when any meeting with an interim worker is likely to take place and where - NOTE: this is not a formal recruitment interview and should not be treated as such]



		Is this assignment within 

scope for off-payroll working rules/legislation (IR35)

		[If yes, attach a copy of the IR35 (Employment Status) test result for framework contractors. Retain a copy for your own audit purposes]



		Deadline date for submission of responses (and CV’s)

		





[bookmark: _Hlk144995394]
Part B: Framework contractor response (to be completed by framework contractor(s) putting forward the interim worker)

		Details

		Framework Contractor Response



		Number of CV’s enclosed

		



		Framework contractor contact name

		



		Framework contractor contract telephone number

		



		Framework contractor contact email address

		



		

		Temporary Worker 1

		Temporary Worker 2

		Temporary Worker 3



		Does the interim worker have the appropriate security clearance?

		

		

		



		State PAYE or Ltd Company Contractor

		

		

		



		Daily pay/wage rate (PAYE inc WTR) (£) (excluding VAT)

		

		

		



		Daily Employment Costs (£) (excluding VAT)

e.g. National Insurance, Pension etc

		

		

		



		Commission rate per day (£) - in accordance with framework agreement rates (excluding VAT)

		

		

		



		Total daily charge rate (£) (for example daily pay/wage rate plus daily commission rate etc.) (excluding VAT)

		

		

		







In addition please see enclosed CV for each interim worker being put forward for the assignment.

Declaration

I confirm that the proposal submitted for this call-off contract requirement will be governed by the terms and conditions of the Scottish Procurement Framework Agreement (including schedule 5 Standard Terms of Supply) for the provision of Temporary Legal Staff Services.



Name: ____________________________________________________

Signature: ____________________________________ Date: ________

Framework contractor: ________________________________________



		Directorate for Legal Services

Solicitors Business Division

T: 0131-244-3619  

E: michael.brydon@gov.scot



		[image: A close-up of a logo

Description automatically generated]





[Enter Name]

[Enter Company Name]

By email: [Enter email address]



[Enter Date]

SCOTTISH GOVERNMENT LEGAL DIRECTORATE : LEGAL STAFF FRAMEWORK AGREEMENT



INTERIM LEGAL STAFF – [ENTER ASSIGNMENT ROLE TITLE]

PURCHASE ORDER REFERENCE NUMBER: [ENTER PO NUMBER]



Dear [Name],



Thank you for your proposal dated [Enter Date]. We have now completed our evaluation of all the proposals received and on behalf of the Directorate for Legal Services, we are pleased to confirm acceptance of [Enter Candidate Name], at a daily rate (inclusive of commission) of £[Enter Rate] excluding VAT.    



The documents listed below shall be deemed to form and be read and now be construed as part of the Contract:

· SG Pro-forma letter of [Enter Date]; 

· Contractor’s proposal of [Enter Date]



The Contract shall commence on [Enter Date] (subject to BPSS clearance) and end on [Enter Date], with the option to extend for a further [Enter Number of  months] unless the Contract is terminated in accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the above referenced Framework Agreement. The maximum value of this contract shall not exceed £[enter total] (excluding VAT). 



You are reminded that any replacement of the Temporary Worker shall be subject to the approval of the Client. Such replacement shall have, at least, equivalent qualifications, skills and experience to the Temporary Worker being replaced and shall be fully competent to carry out the responsibilities of that person in relation to the Services.



Please note that your contact for this Contract is the line manager as per the pro-forma letter. Please acknowledge receipt of this Award Letter by return.



Yours faithfully



[Enter Your name]

[Enter Your Role]

		Signed for on behalf of [Enter Company Name];

Signature:     

		







		

Position: 





		









		

Name:



 

		







		

Date: 
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From: REDACTED
Sent: Friday, November 24, 2023 1:24 PM
To: REDACTED
Subject: RE: Form B

Hello REDACTED,

Thank you for sending this over, this looks good and I will use this moving forward, we can discuss anything further on 
Tuesday.

I hope you have a great weekend and look forward to speaking with you next week.

Kind Regards,

REDACTED

REDACTED

Recruitment Consultant
Legal

t:  REDACTED
e: REDACTED

How was my service? 
Leave me a review:

_____________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________
This e-mail (and any attachment) is intended only for the attention of the addressee(s). Its unauthorised use, disclosure, storage
or copying is not permitted. If you are not the intended recipient, please destroy all copies and inform the sender by return e-mail.

From: REDACTED 
Sent: 24 November 2023 11:38
To: REDACTED
Subject: RE: Form B

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi REDACTED

Following from our discussions earlier this week, please see attached, we have tweaked the form again but it now mirrors that 
in the signed agreement.  It has been updated in our buyer’s guide and systems for the hiring managers to use with immediate 
effect.  Where any cost is already included in a figure in another box, ie NI pension etc in day rate, it should still be detailed in 
the full rate box but with a note to that effect.  This will ensure no double counting for the total figure in the final box.  We can 
chat over in more detail on Tuesday.

Have a good weekend.
REDACTED

https://www.servicecare.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/servicecaresolutions
https://www.linkedin.com/company/service-care-solutions/
https://www.instagram.com/servicecaresolutions/
https://g.page/r/Cc7j72X6rHsJEBM/review
https://uk.indeed.com/cmp/Service-Care-Solutions/reviews
https://www.glassdoor.com/slink.htm?key=vr8mH
https://uk.trustpilot.com/review/servicecare.org.uk
https://www.servicecare.org.uk/











REDACTED | Outsourcing Manager | Scottish Government Legal Directorate | Victoria Quay, Edinburgh & Working 
remotely | Mobile: REDACTED

********************************************************************** 
This e-mail (and any files or other attachments transmitted with it) is intended solely for the attention 
of the addressee(s). Unauthorised use, disclosure, storage, copying or distribution of any part of this 
e-mail is not permitted. If you are not the intended recipient please destroy the email, remove any 
copies from your system and inform the sender immediately by return.
Communications with the Scottish Government may be monitored or recorded in order to secure the 
effective operation of the system and for other lawful purposes. The views or opinions contained 
within this e-mail may not necessarily reflect those of the Scottish Government. 
**********************************************************************
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